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Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 312
pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.8in.Chains that bind the soul are stronger than iron. . . In the
two centuries since the Upheaval and the fall of the God King, the Faceless Ones rule has
encompassed the world. He is revered, worshiped, merciless, and he stands unopposed. Sixteen-
year-old Leitos crushes stone by day, and by night shivers in a cramped cell. A slaves life is brutal
and short, but absolute obedience ensures the gifts of peace and bread. All that changes when his
grandfather rises against their inhuman slavemasters, forcing upon Leitos a freedom that he never
sought. Now, hounded by the Faceless Ones demon-born Hunters, Leitos struggles to heed his
grandfathers last words: Seek the Brothers of the Crimson Shield. Those words are his only hope to
discover the truth of his peoples enslavement, his only guide to find a secret order of heroes and
they are the words of a madman. Heirs of the Fallen reading order: The God King (book one) Crown
of the Setting Sun (book two) Shadow and Steel (book three) Wrath of the Fallen (book four, Fall
2013) Other series...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindgren-- Adolfo Lindgren

It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Camylle Larson-- Camylle Larson
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